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“Spring is all about the birth of new color and 
there is no better way to celebrate that with a 
new ikat pillow in pale blue and green to cre-
ate new “moment” in your home.  Spring for 
me is always a time for new inspirations which 
I often find in jewelry. One of my favorite’s this 
year is Asha’s bamboo rings, I want to wear 
white linen and accent my hands and wrists in 
colorful stones and exquisite metals!”

BACKGAMMON TABLE 

Spring is about backyard patio’s and what a way to enjoy the 

outdoors than a game of backgammon on this white, grey an 

camel lacquered game table! This is fun and Fabulous! 

From OOMPH at oomphonline.com

IKAT PILLOWS 

Baxter Designs Aztek Blue Pillow 22”x22”. One on 

my favorite online furniture & accessories website to 

visit is Domicile.  These colorful Ikat pillows are worth 

ordering as they add the right punch to any room.

DomicileOnline.com

Melange´
CHRISTINE ROUGHAN

ROUGHANINTERIORS.COm

BAMBOO RINGS 

14k vermeil white enamel bamboo ring adorned with 

turquoise. ASHA, ashabyadm.com
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JANICE PARKER
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Landscape Architects
Award-Winning Pool Design

www. janiceparker.com
860.350.4497 • 212.929.6490

1950’s highball glasses 

Set of Seven, 1950’s highball 

glasses with silver ombre finish.

Montage Vintage, 

montagemodern.com



Melange´

iH  design studio

www.ihdesignstudio.com

30 Commerce Rd.
Stamford, CT 06902

203•969•7227

www.4-orm.com

CHRISTINE ROUGHAN

ROUGHANINTERIORS.COm

Cameron SChmitz art 

Cameron’s art is full of color 

and movement which is perfect 

for Spring. Oil on canvas, 

30x30 inches.

the Drawing room, 

thedrawingroom.cc
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108 River Road, Cos Cob, CT 06807

203.661.1107

www.CoastalPt.com

CT. Reg No 10367 and 607818

James Higgins  Foster Lyons

© Olson Photographic L.L.C.

QUADRILLE FABRICS 
Quadrille is Spring. The colors are bright, playful and remind 
me of flowers. Quadrille Fabrics, quadrillefabrics.com 




